da ltem Number:

5

CITY OF SEBASTOPOL
CITY COUNCIL

AGENDA ITEM

Meeting Date

October 29,2019

To:

Honorable Mayor and City Councilmembers

From:

Agenda Review Committee
Steven Pierce/Su nny

Subject:

Ga

lbraith (Sebastopol Climate Action)

Presentation by climate Action; consideration of Adoption of climate Emergency
Resolution; and Creation of City Council Sub-Committee to Discuss Climate Actions for

the City of Sebastopol
Recommendation

That the City Council Discuss the Request from Sebastopol Climate Action urging the
Council to adopt the attached Climate Emergency Resolution and to immediately

implement local actions to help mitigate impacts of the climate crlsis and Creation of

a

Sub-Committee
Funding:

Currently

Budgeted:

yes

_

N/A
_
Net General Fund: N/A

No

Amount: N/A
INTRODUCTION: This item is to request City Council Discuss the Request from Sebastopol Climate Action urging
the Council to adopt the attached Climate Emergency Resolution and to immediately implement local actions to
help mitigate impacts of the climate crisis and Creation of a sub-committee.
BACKGROUND:

Over 925 local governments representing over 2OG million people in L8 countries have declared a climate
emergency. These cities, counties and countries have developed these resolutions to solidify their
commitment to mobilizing an emergency response that is commensurate with the scale of the climate crisis.
DISCUSSION:

Frequently, interest groups, other local agencies in the region, state-wide bodies like the League
of California Cities, and others, have contacted the City of Sebastopol City Councilmembers, Commission
Members, Board Members, and staff seeking City endorsements and support regarding proposed new or model
legislation, amicus support for pending litigation, and adoption of local policies intended to improve local
government. Such outreach has helped strengthen and improve governmental collaboration and advancement
of beneficial local government policies regionally and statewide.
The Sebastopol Climate Action will be presenting a presentation to the City Council recommending proposed
actions the Council can take to improve, enhance, and preserve the environment and to promote Sebastopol's

long-term environmental sustainability. The Council may want to consider appointing an ad hoc Council
subcommittee of 2 or fewer Council Members to work with staff and Sebastopol Climate Action regarding further
review of issues addressed in the attached resolution in preparation for returning to the full City Council for
further direction.
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Agonda ltom Number;

_

BECOMMENDATION: That the City Council Discuss the Request from Sebastopol Climate Action urging the
council to adopt the attached climate Emergency Resolution and to immediately
implement local actions to help
mitigate impacts of the climate crisis and creation of a sub-committee.

Attachment(s):

t.
2.
3.

Letter from Sebastopol Climate Action
List of Climate Actions for the City of Sebastopol

Presentation
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Gity of Sebastopol Glimate Emergency Resolution

October 17,2019

Subject : Climate Emergency Resolution
Recommendation: Sebastopol Climate Action urges the Sebastopol City Councilto
adopt the attached Glimate Emergency Resolution and to immediately implement
local actions to help mitigate impacts of the climate crisis (Attachment A).
Summary: Climate c_hange is no longer a problem for future generations. Mike McGinn,
the former mayor of Seattle has said, "We are the first generation fo see the effects of
climate change and the last generation who can do anytning about it." The time to act is
now.
While acknowledging that many climate-related policy matters are outside of our local
purview (eg: cap and trade policies, carbon tax, automobile fuel efficiency standards,
renewable portfolio standards, etc.) we ask our cities and our County to iccept
responsibility for those matters that are exclusively within their control.
ln order to align our ci$wide and regional efforts, we ask the City of Sebastopol to join
over 820 jurisdictions and 7,000 colleges and universities worldwide and a growing
number of California jurisdictions in signing a Climate Emergency Resoluiion. To
date, the following California jurisdictions have all unanimously passed Climate
Emergency Resolutions:
a
Alameda
o
Berkeley
a
Chico (passed with a 5-1 vote)
o
Cloverdale
a
Davis
o
Fairfax
a
Hayward
O
Healdsburg
a
Mendocino County
a
Oakland
o
Petaluma
a
Richmond
o
San Francisco
O
City of Santa Cruz
o
Santa Cruz County
O
Sonoma County
a
Windsor
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Fiscal impacts: lmplementing the attached Resolution would be accomplished
with
existing, budgeted staff. However, it will require staff time to educate and
w1h
the community as well as collaborate with other participating jurisdictions, "ng"ge
which might
result in reduced work on other programs.
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Attachment A:
List of Glimate Actions for the Gity of sebastopol
By Sebastopol Glimate Action
10t17t2019
1

2

Create a climate subcommittee of the city council that evaluates and proposes
actions to reduce GHGs and increase climate resilience and adaptation,
All Electric Reach Gode 'Building ordinance would require new residential construction
to use only high-efficiency electric appliances. As new building types have
been
reviewed and analyzed by the California Energy Commission, the All Electric
Reach
Code would apply to them.

a. Estimated upfront savings of $6,171 per home (or $3,361 per multifamily
b.

c'
d.

units).
Estimates from Santa Rosa city staff report 06111t2}1g.
Assuming the average of 36 housing units built over the next three years, g6
metric tonnes of carbon dioxide equivalents (CO2e) would be avoided when
compared to a standard 2019 energy code compliant house.
Needs State approval for reach codes that go beyond Tiile 24 regulations.
sonoma clean power has a template for state approval documentation.
Berkelev was the first city in California to ban natural gas in new buildings.
Now, nine

california jurisdictions have adopted all electric building ordinances.
Municipal Solar. Solar assessment of additional sites.
a. Possible new sites include the public parking lots and the city corporate yard.
b. Examine the possibility of micro-grid power storage, such as the SRJC has done.
4. Moratorium on New Fossil Fuel Infrastructure - Applies to new gas
stations
5. oversight of Procurement - "sustainable purchasing" for the
city of sebastopol.
6. Data Gathering
a. Annual Reporting of Consumption - Local Gas and Electricity Baseline Data
i. The city on an annual basis makes a request to PG&E for a breakdown of
consumption based on residential, commercial and industrial sectors for
gas and electricity for the 95472 zip code. This data is then posted
on the
city website. pG&E has a public energy data request portal.
b. Evaluation of existing municipalsolar
i. Evaluate the savings (KWh, GHG, $) the city has achieved since installing
solar arrays on most of the municipal buildings and water/sewage
pumping stations. This could be done with possible assistance
of SSU
3.

students.

c.

Evaluation of existing building requirements for residential and commercial
solar
i. Estimate the savings (KWh, GHG, $) the solar building requirement has
saved. This could be done with possible assistance of SSU students.
ii. Pass on lessons learned implementing it to other jurisdictions since all of
california is now having to implement solar in new buildings.

1
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7.

.

Education - The city embark on multiple public education initiatives. For example:
a. Travelling exhibit which provides community education around action items that
citizens can take to reduce GHG emissions, decrease household and business
waste, and increase resiliency.
b. Publicize on the city website and newsletter all available local resources for
climate and zero waste actions. Examples include:
i. Launch before year end of Sonoma Clean Power's incentives for Heat
Pump Water Heaters, Heat Pump Space Heaters and other energy
saving devices.
ii. Sonoma Climate Challenge
iii. Zero Waste best practices for households
c. Provide handouts available at city hallfor climate best practices.
d. Leverage community groups to put on climate education events and help tellthe
success stories.
Climate speaker series
Climate workshops for teachers

i.
ii.

8.

Work to accelerate transportation electrification
a. Team with RCPA/CCP (and others) to encourage EV (purchase/lease)
b. Address local EV infrastructure enhancements (See RCPA Shift Sonoma County
Plan).

i.
ii.

9.

Make electric car charging stations more visible.
lncrease numbers of DC fast chargers
c. Organize EV Rides/shows (include E-bikes).
d. Sharing purchase/lease strategies for new buyers. Share info for buyingileasing
used EVs.
Fund a grant writer to find money for climate initiatives, such as:
a. Climate Action Coordinator contract position.This person would be responsible
for measuring/monitoring/reporting on progress of any action items that are
adopted. Civicspark/Climatecorp provides training to these new hires. For
example, the City of Alameda hired a coordinator as intern via Civicsparks or
ClimateCorp
b. Youth climate corp summer jobs.
c. Zero Waste initiatives.
d. Conducting free solar evaluations, developing/implementing
comm un ication/outreach tools/strategies.
e. Stipends for SSU/SRJC students to conduct studies/research/monitoring
f. lncentives for converting to electric in homes (fuel switching).
g. Energy and/or lighting retrofits in city-owned buildings
h. Solar + battery storage capacity in critical city infrastructure for emergencies and
PG&E planned power outages.

2
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sebastopol Youth urgingAction on
Climate and Doing Their part
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Thank you City Council for actions taken to address climate change!
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Solar requirements for
residential and commercial
construction

Zero Waste initiatives, including
grant to Analy Zero Waste
Program
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Municipal solar
Evergreen opt-up for municipal operations
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The city, with passage of the resolution, will join the over one thousand
other local governments representing over z2Lmillion people in 19
countries that have declared a climate emergency. Lo.ully, tttrt includes
Cloverdale, Petaluma, Healdsburg, Windsor and Sonoma County.
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What is the resolution calling for?
L. City of Sebastopol recommits to achieving the goals stated in the
Regional Climate Protection Authorityts Climate Action 2ozo and
Beyond Plan

r
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z. City of Sebastopol commits to a city-wide Just Transition and climate
emergency mobil ization which includes :

Mitigation: reducing
city-wide
greenhouse gas
emissions to net zero
by ZOIO (or on a timeline

Adaptation and
resilience: preparing for
the consequences of a
rapidly warming planet

Drawdown: immediate
removal of carbon from
the atmosphere to near
pre-industrial levels

f,

that guarantees the highest
possibility of success).

u
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Example: planting trees and other
carbon- sequestering plants
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Example: microgrids utilizing
battery storage for solar

Exam ple : transportation

transformation
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City of Sebastopol joins a nationwide call for a regional lust Transition
and emergency mobilization at all levels of government which requires
the full public participation of its residents, city staff, and community
groups to implement immediate climate actiolts.
3.
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How do we translate
enthusiasm into action?
Sebastopol Climate Action recommends
that the City Council create a climate
subcommittee that evaluates and
proposes actions to reduce greenhouse
gases and increase climate resilience
and adaptation.

With a Climate Subcommittee, the
council can leverage the expertise and
enthusiasm of community members
eager to work on solutions to our
climate crisis.
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BEFORE THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
OF THE COUNTY OF SANIA CRUZ, STATE OF CALIFORNIA
RESOLUTTON

NO. 18-2}ffi

of

On the motion
Leopold
duly seconded by Mcpherson
the following resolution is adopted

RESOLUTION ENDORSING THE DECLAMTION OF A CUN'ATE EMERGENCYAND
REQUESTING REGlor\rAL coLt-ABoMTtoN oN A MoBtLtzATtoN
EFFoRT
TO RESTORE A SAFE CL|[,|ATE
WHEREAS, inApril 2016,world leaderc from 175 countries rccognizd
the threat
of cllmate. change and the
lrgent need-to,combat it nv signlngin" eati*?breement,
ag1'eing b k"gp warming 'lvell below e]C glgye pre-induetrlal terels" aniu ,puoue
efrorte to limit the temperature increaee to 1.5"C"; and
wHEREAS,_the october g, 2019 special report of the united Nations
lntergovemmental Panel on Climate C$tgq (lPCb) pro3ec{€d that curtaiting
warming to
1.5"C to reduce the risks to health, livelihd'ds, foou decuritv,
GtJi
human
security, economlc gPwth and p-tant and animal lfs this century,
willri{uire an
mprecedented transformation of erery sector of the gtobal
r*x te
leans; and

$it,

"d"ry;,ilitt"

WHEREAS, on November 23, 2018,13 U.S. federal agencies issued
ftn fourth
Nathnal Climate AssesstT,enf detalling the massive threat tha-i climate
cfrange posee b
he American economy and undersooring the need foi immedlate emeqiency
action by
evgry level of govemment to reduce emissions of carbon dioxide
ana oiner greenhouse
gases; and

.

WHEREAS, the Fourth Nationat CtimateAssessmenlfurtherindicatesthatttre
death and destruction alreadywrought by global *"iring
or appro*imately 1.1"C above
lats lgth centlU levels demonstrates nitine Earth is atieaoy
tbo noiioi irumanity to
safely and justly exlst,.as aQsted by increasec ana intensltyi'-ng
witdfires, floods, rising
ssas, diseases, droughts and extreme weather; and
WHEREAS,
rygyoqin the greater $an Francisco Bay Area have oommitted to
adopt, honor, and uphoH the Paris Agreement, noting, 'we
witiinid;tt;trorts to meEt
each of our cities' cune$. climate goa'is, push foi n"*-bction
to meetih; i.b degrees
Celsiue !"rg"t' and work togetherlo create a}latcentury ctean
€nergy economy , . .
The worH cannot wait
and neither will ue'; and

{

-
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Page 2
RESOLUT]ON ENDORSING THE DECLARATION OF A CLIMATE EMERGENCY

WHEREAS, the United States hasdlsproportionately contrlbutedto the cllmate
and, exffncilion emsrgsncies (see the Global Carbon Proieci's Cum4attw GOz
emlsslorts data) and has repeatedly obsfitcted global e'mrts to translthn toward a
green e@nomy, snd thus beers an exhaordinary responsibility to rapidly address these
exietentlal threats; and
WHEREAS, re-storlng a sab and stabte ctimate reguires a wtroleof-aociety
"Climate Mobilization" at all levele of govemment, on a scale not esen slnce World War
ll, to.reach z€rygrcsnhouse gas emlssbns across all sec{orrs at emergency speed,,to
mpFly and safely drarnr doum or nemove a[ the €xcess carbon fiorn fi; atmoe'ph€nr;
and
WHEREAS, actions to eliminate greenhouse gao emlsslons and/or drawdounr
greenhouee gases nray include improving resilience-O tre effects of climate change;
and

WHEREAS, in the County of Santra Cruz,hansportation contributss to owr half
of ourcarbon emissions according to the Countfs Ctimate Ac$on Sfrategy, and
WHEREAS, the County of Santa Cruz is particularly vulnerable to the effec'ts of
climate change including sea-level rise, coagtial erosion, fliroding, salt water intrugion,
drougltt, wildfire, and increased frequency and intensig of exherne weather events; and
WHEREAS, as cited by the Climate'Mobillzation PmJec{, a growing tist of citlee,
distric{s and counties actoss the worH reprcsenting over td miilion peoptl collecfivaly
have declared or ofiicially acknowledged the existence of a globat citmate emergengy,
flcluding the Califomia cities of Santa Cwz Berkeley, Los Angeles, Oakland, aid
Richmond; and

'-'

WHEREAS, many scientific studbs, such as those published by the Califomla
Departrnent of Food and Agriculture, the Carbon Cycle lnstitute, and tire Califomia.
Cllmate &Agticulture Network, have shown that changes in farming methods (Climate*
Smart Agriculture) can lncrease fertility, water retention and spnifican$y improve long
term carbon sequestratinn ln the soil;and
WHEREAS, the County of Santa Cruz has an opportunity to continue to be a
global leader by endorsing a regional emergency climaitb mobifiLation effort; and

WHEREAS, both the 4s califomia cilmab change Aeseesment report,
ggbJtgfed August 27,2A18, and the lntergorrernmental Fanelon Ctimate Change
(lPcc) rcport, publlshed october g, zo1a, both ehess that climate change ls
accelerating and urgent action is needed.

PacketPg,224
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Page 3
RESOLUTION ENDORSING THE DECI.ARATION OF A CLIMATE EMERGENCY

NOW, THEREFORE, BE lT RESOLVED, the County of $anta Cnlzdedares
an existentlal climate smergency threstens our cities, towns, regbn, state, natlon,
civlllzation, humanity and the natural norld.

ftat

BE lT FURTHER RESOLVED, tre County of Sants Cruz commlts to revlevy lte
exlstlng policy, priorities, prcoesseg, and distrlbution of resurcse to enable emeryency
climate dc"tlon tneasurss in the Oounty.
BE lT FURTHER RESOLVED, the County of Santa Cruz commits to develop a
Socially and Environmentially Reeponsible Govemance Policy indudlng an
Environmentally Prcferable Purchaeing Poliry b gulde efficient, consistent and Just

actbn.

BE lT FURTHER RESOLVED, ths County of $anta Cnrz mmmltrs to supportlng a
robust Transportation Demand Management prCIgram, and other measures ag
appropriate.
BE

tr FURTHER RESOLVEq, the County

both "afiordable

of $anta Cruz oommits to support

husirtg and transit-orlented devlbpment.

BE lT FURTHER RESOLVED, the County of Sante Cruz shall invesfigaG wayr
to support transitions to Cllmate Smart Agriculturc, including larm matngement
pradices such as cover crcp, no{ill. reduced4ill, muldring, cornposfi applicatlon,
cons€rvatbn plarrtings and active stock mtatlon, by way of education, and by providlng
infonnation on avaihble State ard Federal conservation grants and inoentirres.
BE lT FURTHER RESOLVED, lhe County of Santa Cnz mmmits to furrding an
update to lts Cllmate Ac{ion Plan, and coneider arnbitious but achievable goals,
onsistEnt wlth or exceeding state goals and objectives, integrated into a stat*of-the-art
Climate and EnergyAc{ion Plan 2030.
BE lT FURTHER RESOLVED, ffre Courrty of Santa Cruz mmmito to conflnue
educating ourresidente aboutthe cllmate €mergency and workinglo calatyrc a juet
emergency cllrnate rnobilization atthe local, regional, etate, national, and global lEvels
to protect our lesidents as well as all the people and speciee of the wudd.
BE lT FURTHER RESOLVED, the County of Sarfia Crw. realzes the need br tull
communfi participatlon and support, and reoognizes fiat the residents of Santa Cruz
County, the Unhrcntty of California $anta Cnz.- the Citizens Climate Lobby, Santa Cruz
Cllmata Acfion Netvrcrk, 350 Santa CruZ Campaign for Sustainabla Tranaportration,
Regeneracion, and tfte County's Commiesion on the Environment, and othercommunfi
organizations will be integral tc the ernergency climate ac{ion mobilization gftrt.
BE lT FUnfXEn RESOLVED, the County of $anta Cruz commlte to keeplng the
conslderations of vulnerable oommunitieg centrslto allernepnsy climate action

Pa*elPg,225
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Page 4
RESOLUTION ENDORSING THE DECLARATION OF A CLIMATE EMERGENCY

planning prcoesoes ard to invitlng and encounaging sucfi communltlee to actfuely
partlcipate in order b advocate direcdyfor their needs.
BE lT FURT}IER RESOLVED, the County of $anta Cn)z, willconsult wlffi
community, labor, envlronrnentaljuetice, emnomlc justice, and racialjugtico
organlzatlons at every step d the emergency cJlmate adion planning prrcecq as
approprlate.
BE lT FURTHER RESOLVED, the County of Santa Cruz endomee afuet,
countywld€ om€tgency clirnate action moblllzation erffort to revora€ global warrning by
drastically reduclng county-wirte groenhouse ges emlsslons and safely drawirg dourn
carbon fmm the atmosphens as quickly as poeelble,
BE tT FURTHER RESOLVED, the County of $anta Cnz cells on other regional
and localagencies b partlcipate ln this rcglonalernergercy cllmate scflor! moblllzatlon

€ffort
BE ff FURTHER RESOLVED, the County of Santa Cruz calls for a regional
€rnerg€ncy climate actlon mobilizadon collabonatlve efiort, inv{tlng mncemed rseldente,
youth, faith, labor, husinese, envlmnmental, economlc, racial and goclalfusffce
organizatlons es well as other communlty gruups, and all elected ofrcials ln and from
Santa Cnrzand nearby Countiea and esp€cially all the mayore who have slgned on b
enact the Paris Agreement.
PASSED AND ADOPTED by the Boad of Supervisore of the Courfi of Santa Cnp.
State of Gallfomia, this 29h dav of Jqfluarv.- 2019, by Sre following rrote:

AYE$:
NOES:
ABSENT:

$UPERVISOR Leopold, Friend, Caput, McPherson, Coonerty
SUPERVISOR None
SUPERVISOR None
ERTY
CHAIR
Boad of SupeMsorc

ATTEST: SUSAN GALLOWAY
Clerk of said Boad

Approvd as b form:
i'

.,i

Counsel
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SANTA CRUZ COUNTY
RESOLUTION ENDORSING THE DECLARATION OF A CLIMATE EMERGENCYAND AN
IMMEDIATE EMERGENCY MOBILIZATION TO RESTORE A SAFE CLIMATE
1- WHEREAS, on April 22, 2016, world leaders from 175 countries recognized the threat of climate

change and the urgent need to combat it by signing the Paris Climate Accord, agreeing to keep
warming "well below 2"C above pre-industrial levels" and to "pursue efforts to limit the temperature
increase to 1.5'C";
2- WHEREAS, the October 8, 2018 special report of the United Nations lntergovernmental Panel on
Climate Change (IPCC) projected that curtailing warming to 1.5'C to reduce the risks to health,
livelihoods, food security, water supply, human security, economic growth and plant and animal life this
century, will require an unprecedented transformation of every sector of the global economy over the

next 12 years; _
3- WHEREAS, on November 23,2018,13 U.S. federal agencies issued the Fourth National Climate
Assessmenf detailing the massive threat that climate change poses to the American economy and
underscoring the need for immediate emergency action by every level of government to reduce
emissions of carbon dioxide and other greenhouse gases;
4- WHEREAS, the Fourth National Climate Assessmenf further indicates that the death and destruction
already wrought by global warming of approximately 1 .1'C above late 19th century levels demonstrates
that the Earth is already too hot for humanity to safely and justly exist, as attested by increased and
intensifying wildfires, floods, rising seas, diseases, droughts and extreme weather;
5- WHEREAS, climate change and the global economy's overshoot of ecological limits are driving the
sixth mass extinction of species, which has caused a600/o decline in globalwildlife populations since

1970, could devastate much of life on Earth for the next 10 million years, and may pose a great risk to
humanity.
6- WHEREAS, the United States has disproportionately contributed to the climate and extinction
emergencies (see the Global Carbon Project's Cumulative COz emissians data) and has repeatedly
obstructed global efforts to transition toward a green economy, and thus bears an extraordinary
responsibility to rapidly address these existential threats;
7- WHEREAS, restoring a safe and stable climate requires a whole-of-society "Climate Mobilization" at

all levels of government, on a scale not seen since World War ll, to reach zero greenhouse gas
emissions across all sectors at emergency speed, to rapidly and safely draw down or remove all the
excess carbon from the atmosphere;
8- WHEREAS, actions to eliminate greenhouse gas emissions and/or draw down greenhouse gases

may include improving resilience to the effects of climate change;
9- WHEREAS, according to the Santa Cruz County Planning Department's Climate Action Strategy,
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transportation contributes over half of our County's carbon emissions;
10- WHEREAS, as cited by the Climate Mobilization Project, a growing list of cities, districts and
counties across the world representing over 15 million people collectively have declared or officially
acknowledged the existence of a global climate emergency, including the California cities of Santa
Cruz, Berkeley, Los Angeles, Oakland, and Richmond;
11- WHEREAS, many scientific studies, such as those published by the California Department of Food
and Agriculture, the Carbon Cycle lnstitute, and the California Climate & Agriculture Network, have
shown that changes in farming methods (Climate-Smart Agriculture) can increase fertility, water
retention and significantly improve long term carbon sequestration in the soil;

12- WHEREAS, the County of Santa Cruz has an opportunity to continue to be a global leader by
rapidly organizing a regional emergency climate mobilization effort;:
NOW, THEREFORE, BE lT RESOLVED, the County of Santa Cruz, declares that an existential climate
emergency threatens humanity and the naturalworld. Therefore the County of Santa Cruz will
implement a just, countywide emergency climate mobilization effort to reverse global warming, by
drastically reducing countywide emissions of carbon dioxide and greenhouse gases and safely drawing
down carbon from the atmosphere as quickly as possible;

2- BE lT FURTHER RESOLVED, the County of Santa Cruz commits to revising its existing policies,
priorities, processes, and use and distribution of resources to implement emergency climate
mobilization efforts countywide;
3- BE lT FURTHER RESOLVED, the County of Santa Cruz commits to develop a socially and
environmentally responsible governance policy including an environmentally preferable purchasing
policy to guide efficient, consistent and just action;
4- BE lT FURTHER RESOLVED, the County of Santa Cruz commits to reducing vehicle trips and miles
traveled by implementing a robust Transportation Demand Management Program (see the Sacramento
Area Council of Governments website), and other similar measures as appropriate;
5- BE lT FURTHER RESOLVED, the County of Santa Cruz calls on the Santa Cruz County Regional
Transportation Commission and other appropriate local agencies to participate in this regional
emergency climate mobilization effort.;
6- BE lT FURTHER RESOLVED, the County of Santa Cruz commits to supporting both affordable
housing and transit-oriented development to reduce emissions related to transportation;
7- BE lT FURTHER RESOLVED, the County of Santa Cruz shall investigate how best to
enthusiastically support widespread transitions to Climate-Smart Agriculture to improve retention of
water and carbon sequestration, through education, application assistance, and financial incentives
Possible methods include cover crops, no{ill, mulching, composting and other planting practices;

2
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8- BE lT FURTHER RESOLVED, the Gounty of Santa Cruz commits to updating to its Climate Action
Strategy (2013), and establishing ambitious goals, consistent with or exceeding state goals and
objectives;

9- BE lT FURTHER RESOLVED, the County of Santa Cruz commits to educating its employees and
residents about the climate crisis and the work needed to catalyze a just emergency climate
mobilization effort at the local, regional, state, national, and global levels;
10- BE lT FURTHER RESOLVED, the County of Santa Cruz underscores the need for full community
participation and support, and recognises that the residents of Santa Cruz County, the University of
California Santa Cruz, the Citizens Climate Lobby, Santa Cruz ClimateAction Network,350 Santa
Cruz, Campaign for Sustainable Transportation, Regeneraci6n, and the county's Commission on the
Environment, and other community organizations will be integral to the emergency climate mobilization
effort;
11- BE lT FURTHER RESOLVED, the County of Santa Cruz,in order to ensure a just transition,
commits to keeping the considerations of vulnerable communities central to all emergency climate
mobilization planning processes. The County of Santa Cruz will consult with multiple community groups
including environmental, labor, youth, faith, business as well as racial and socialjustice organizations at
every step of the emergency climate mobilization planning process, as appropriate, inviting and
encouraging such communities to actively participate and advocate directly for their needs,

3
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F|LE NO. 190222

1

AMENDED IN COMMITTEE
311812019 RESOLUTION NO.

[Declaring a Climate Emergency in San Francisco]

2
3

Resolution declaring a climate emergency and requesting immediate and accelerated

4

action to address the climate crisis and limit global warming to 1.5 degrees Gelsius.

5
6
7

8

WHEREAS, Climate change is an urgent unfolding crisis that presents a serious threat
to global stability and human existence; and

WHEREAS, The lntergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) issued a special

I

report on the impacts of global warming and the need to reduce global greenhouse gas

10

emissions well before 2030 to hold warming to 1.5 degrees Celsius and avoid the most

11

catastrophic impacts of climate change; and

12

WHEREAS, ln 2018, the United States' Fourth National Climate Assessment made

13

clear that climate change will wreak havoc across the United States, and the current pace and

14

scale of national climate action is not sufficient to avert substantial damage to the economy,

15

environment, and human health over the coming decades; and

16

WHEREAS, Throughout the United States, communities of color, low-wage workers

17

and low-income communities have been on the frontline of longstanding environmental

18

injustices, and have historically borne the brunt of the fossil-fuel economy; and

19

WHEREAS, San Francisco, like the Bay Area and the state of California, is already

20

suffering impacts of climate change in the form of droughts, air pollution, extreme heat, and

21

lowland flooding, and these impacts will grow more severe if global greenhouse gas

22

emissions are not significantly reduced; and

23
24

WHEREAS, Climate change will continue to make basic human necessities such as
food, housing, healthcare, transportation and energy more expensive and, along with a living

25
Supervisors Mandelman; Fewer, Peskin, Mar, Brown, Haney, Yee, Safai, Ronen. Stefani, Walton
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Page

1

1

wage, difficult to obtain, adding additional pressure to the Bay Area's affordability crisis and

2

wealth inequality; and

3

WHEREAS, To stay within 1.5 degrees Celsius, major cities throughout the world will

4

need to significantly reduce their per capita emissions by 2030, and as a city on a rapid

5

growth trajectory, San Francisco has an obligation to lead by example; and

6

WHEREAS, San Francisco continues to remain a global climate action leader having

7

reduced greenhouse gas emissions 30% from 1990 levels while growing its economy by

8

111% and population by 20o/oi and

I

WHEREAS, According to the Department of Public Health's Climate and Health

10

Adaptation Framework eA17) the direct and indirect impacts of climate change will

11

disproportionately affect San Francisco communities least able to prepare for, cope with, and

12

recover from them, such as communities of color, low-wage workers, immigrants and other

13

low-income communities; and

14

WHEREAS, San Francisco, having joined Bay Area cities Berkeley, Richmond,

15

Hayward and Oakland in declaring a climate emergency, will continue to coordinate its efforts

16

with these cities as well as other local, regional, and state governments to accelerate

17

immediate and near-term actions to rapidly eliminate greenhouse gas emissions from fossil

18

fuels, such as gasoline, diesel and natural gas, refrigerants, and other sources; now,

19

therefore, be it

20

RESOLVED, That the Board of Supervisors hereby declares a state of climate

21

emergency, given that the climate crisis poses a serious and urgent threat to the well-being of

22

San Francisco, its inhabitants, and its environment; and, be it

23

FURTHER RESOLVED, That the Board of Supervisors urges the Department of the

24

Environment, in collaboration with the Mayor's office and all other relevant City agencies, to

25

develop and deliver a technical report within 100 days; and, be it
Supervisors Mandelman; Fewer, Peskin, Mar, Brown, Haney, Yee, Safai, Ronen. Stefani, Walton
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
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I

FURTHER RESOLVED, That the Board of Supervisors intends to schedule a public

2

hearing for the Department of the Environment in coordination with partner City agencies, to

3

present high-priority strategies to achieve deep emission reductions at emergency speed;

4

and, be it

5

FURTHER RESOLVED, That to meet the City and County of San Francisco's

6

ambitious greenhouse gas emission reduction targets, the Department of the Environment is

7

urged to review Chapter 9 of the City's Environment Code and recommend updates or new

8

policies to the City's Climate Action Strategy, and to take into account the impact on workers

I

and jobs in San Francisco that these policies will have; and, be it

10

FURTHER RESOLVED, That labor unions and frontline environmentaljustice

11

communities must be equitably and actively engaged in the City's transition to a fossil-fuel

12

free economy and prioritized through local climate mitigation and adaptation planning, policy,

13

and program delivery, ensuring a just transition for all people; and, be it

14

FURTHER RESOLVED, That any legislation or projects started through the climate

15

emergency process should consider union career opportunities, including training and

16

retraining, and investments in working-class, low-income communities, and communities of

17

color historically and disproportionality impacted by pollution, high unemployment, poverty and

18

environmental injustice; and, be it

19

FURTHER RESOLVED, That as the City works on climate mitigation, it shall continue

20

to advance climate adaptation efforts to address unavoidable current and future climate

21

change impacts; and, be it

22

FURTHER RESOLVED, That the Board of Supervisors will work with the Mayor's

23

office, the Controller, and the Capital Planning Committee to develop a budget that enables

24

urgent climate action, avoids further investment of public dollars in fossil-fuel reliant

25
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1

infrastructure when there are clean energy alternatives, supports public sector employees,

2

and ensures a climate resilient future for all San Franciscans.

3

4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

12
13

14
15
16
17
18
19

20
21

22
23
24
25
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ITESOLUTION NO.69-18
RESOLUTION OF THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF RTCHMOND'
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Reso. No.69-18

Page

the environment and divest frorn extractive inclustries; and

and

WHERBAS, the City of Richnrond strives to be a leader in combatting clirnate change,
it is the firm belief of the City Clouncil that the Richmond community and surrounding

coimties have the insight, drive, capacity and capital to work for environmental justice, an? that
when we work together across social and city borders rve can build transformative network$ to
combal climate change"

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that thc Council of the City of Richmond
declares that we face a Climate Emergency that threatens our city, region, state, nation,
civilization, humanity and the natural world; and
tsE I1'FURTHER REsoLvED, the citl'of f{ichmond calls for a Regional .tust
Transition and Climate Emergency Mobilization Collaborative F.ffort, inviiing all leaclers,
agencies, and organizations in our regional community to initiate a climate emetgency
mobilization effort to restore a safe climate; and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, the City of fuchmoncl calls for an emergency
nrobilization effbrt to end citywicle greenhouse gas emissions, educate residents about;limate
ehange, and rvork to advocafe for a mass mobilization at the local, state, national, anci global
Ievelsl and

BE IT FURTHER RIS0LVED, rhe ciry of Richmernd commirs ro keeping the
considerations of disadvantagerl cormnunities central to all climate etnergency mobitizatio6
planning processes, and to inviting and encouraging these communities to Oirectly advoeate for
their specific needs and equity in the envirorunental jr.rstice process; and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, the city of Richmoncl recognizes communify
environmentaljustice, econornicjustice. and raeialjustice organizations and activists as partners
in the Regional Just Transition and Climate Emergency Mobilization Collaborative Effoit, and
will consult with thern at every step of the mobilization process to ensure that eflbrts are centered
in equity and respect for ali community members; and
BE lT FURTHER R-ESOLVED, the City of fuchnond calls on the State of California
and the United States as a wlrole to initiate an emergency mobilization eflbrt to rnitigateclimate
change-,end greenhouse gas emissions, and immediately initiate an effartk: s'aftely diaw do*n
carbon from the atmosphere.
** *** '******'k* ** * *
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Pdgel aI 4

I certify that the foregoing resolution was passed and adopted by the Councit ofthe City
of Richmond at a regular meeting thereof held luly 24,2}18,by the following vote;

AYES:

Councilmembers Beekles, Choi, Martinez,Myriek,
Recinos, Vice Mayor Willis, and Mayor Butt.

NOES:

None.

ABSTENI'IONS:

None.

ABSENT;

None.

PAMELA CHRISTIAN

,

(sEAti

Approved:
TC,M BUTT

Mayor
Approved as to form:

BRUCE COODMILLER
City Attorney
State of California

Counly of Contra Costa
City of Richmond

s5.

l

I certify thaf the foregoing is a true copy ofResolution No. 69-18, finally passed and
adopted by the City Council of the City of Richmond at a regulat meeting held on July 24,2418.

Q,,*P,,Panrela Christian. Clerk of the City of H.iehmond
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' United Nations. (.2A$)" Paris Agreemeil under lhe llnfted Natlans FramewarkCowenllon on L'limale C'hange,
United Natiorrs.
ii
Hansen, Jame$, et al., Clobal Temp€ratffe in 2017 tl& January 201 8i.
t"
See, inrer a/ia, Henle\,. B. J., and A. D. Kine (2017), Tralectories loward the LSoC Parls targel: futodulation
by the lntercleeadal Pacifte Oscillation, Ceophys. Res" Lett., 44, 4236-"4262, doi: lA.I0rJ2/201 7GL0734801
Jacob, D. , Kotova, L. , Teichmann, C. , Sobolowski, S. P., Vautard, R. , Donnelly, C., Koutroulis, A.C.,
Crillakis, M. C., 'l"sanis, l. K., Damm, A., Sakalli, A. and van VIiet, M. T. (201 8), CIilnate lmpads in Europa

Under +1.5"C Clohal Warming. Earth's Future, 6:264-2&5. doi:10.1002120178F000710
Williarn J. Ripple, Christopher Wolf, Thomas M. Newsorne, Mauro 6aletti, Mohammed Alamgir, Eileefi Crist,

i"

Mabmoud l. Mahmoud, William F. Lacrance, 15,364 seientist signatories fom 184 eountries; World Soiefitists'
warning to Humanity; A Second Notice , BioScience, Volume 6?, lssue 12, I December ?017,Pages 1026*
I 028, hcps;lltloi.org/10. I 0934'iosc?bixl2i
" William J. fupple, Christopher Wolf, Thomas M. Newsome, Mauro Galetti, Mohammed Alamgir, Hileen Crist,
Mahmoud I. Mahmoud, William F. Laurance, 15,364 scientist signatories ftom lB4 coulhiet; World $cienllsts'
Warning to Humanity: A Second Notioe , Blosciehee,Volume 67, Issue 12, I December 2011 ,Pages 1026*
1028,hrps:lldoi,org/10.1093/biosci/bixl?i Sheppard. K. (2009. Decembet9i. Pcor Countries Reject "Suicide
Paet', Molher Jones. Retrieved from httpsl/lwww.molherjones,cor#environrnenl2009ll2/paar-lruntries-977
suic ide-pact-copenhagen/
J. QAfi, November 16). Climate Change as a Threat

Multipliet, ltlantle Council, Retrieved from
http:l/wwrv.atlanticcouncil.orglblogslnew-atlanticist/elimate-change-as-a-threat-multiplier
"' Shah Azhar, C. QA|T, December l8). Clinate change rvill displace millions in coming decades, Nations should
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"" NOAA NCE,I U.S. Billion-Dollar Weather and Climate Disasters (2018).
i* Environmental and Climate Justice, (n.d"). N.ttional lssociation.for the A&ancenent of Colored Peopkt,
Retrieved from https://www, naacp.orgy'issueslcnvironmental-juslice/.
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ATTACHMENT A: RESOLUTION DECLARING A CLIMATE EMERGENCY
WHEREAS, all the countries that signed the zor5 Paris Agreement'vowed to keep
warming this century "well below zoC above pre-industrial levels" and to "pursue efforts
to limit the temperature increase even furtherto a.SoC";
WHEREAS, the zorS lnternational Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) Special Report on
Global Warming of r.5oC estimates that humans have already caused about r.ooC of
global warming above pre-industrial levels;'
WHEREAS, the zorS IPCC Special Report estimates that to have a 66% chance of
limiting global warming to r.5o C, we cannot exceed our remaining "carbon budget,"
which is equal to about 10 years of current-level greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions;'

WHEREAS, current global warming has contributed to the increasing frequency and
intensity of wildfires, floods, droughts, heat waves, and hurricanesl3
WHEREAS, Nofthern California wildfires in zotT and zor8 destroyed at least 38,333
structures, killed rr8, displaced thousands, and caused serious reductions in air quality;a
WHEREAS, the current pace of sea-level rise is already impacting California's coastline;
at z-3 feet of sea-level rise, parts of Petaluma would be under water; and there is the
possibility of 6.5 feet or more of total sea-level rise by z::ools''
WHEREAS, climate change and the global economy's overshoot of ecological limits are
driving the sixth mass extinction of species;7
WHEREAS, the U.5. has contributed greatly to these climate and ecological crises and
bears an extraordinary responsibility to help solve them;

WHEREAS, restoring a safe and stable climate requires mobilization at all levels of
government and society on a scale, scope, and speed not seen since World War Two;

worldwide-includ ing people of color,
immigrants, indigenous communities, low-income people, those with disabilities, and
the unhoused-are already disproportionately affected by climate change and must
benefit first from a just transition to a sustainable and equitable economy;
WH EREAS, margina I ized communities

WHEREAS, effofts to control climate change will have many other beneficial effects,
such as cleaner air and water; employment closer to home; cost savings for households
and the City, and the priceless creation of community;
WHEREAS, the City of Petaluma must do everything in its power to swiftly conveft to an
ecologica ly, socially, and econom ical ly susta i na ble economy;
I
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NOW, THEREFORE, BE tT RESOLVED,
The City of Petaluma declares that a climate emergency threatens the world;
BE lT FURTHER RESOLVED, the City of Petaluma will elevate climate issues to the
highest priority in its goal-setting process; give precedence to climate mitigation and

adaptation when evaluating policies and purchases, planning projects, and allocating
resources; and will seek financial and regulatory aid to support these efforts;
BE lT FURTHER RESOLVED, the City of Petaluma commits to reducing citywide GHG
emissions to carbon neutrality as quickly as possible and no later than zo45-the goal
set by Governor Brown's Executive Order B-55-r88-and to accelerating climate
adaptation and resilience strategies;
BE lT FURTHER RESOLVED, the City of Petaluma will direct the Regional Climate
Protection Authority (RCPA) to immediately make a comprehensiye assessment of

current citywide GHG emissions-including those from consumption of goods and
services-and to track GHG emissions and publicly report annually on its progress
toward the goal of zero net emissions;
BE lT FURTHER RESOLVED, the City of Petaluma will create a Climate Cabinet and

partner with local and regional agencies to act immediately-including meeting
commitments made in the RCPA's Climate Action zozoe and fully integrating climate
actions in its zo45 General Plan;
BE lT FURTHER RESOLVED, the City of Petaluma supports full public participation
toward zero net emissions-including input from and participation by disenfranchised
communities-and recognizes that Petaluma residents, community organizations,
labor, business, and schools are integral to leading this effort;
BE lT FURTHER RESOLVED, the City of Petaluma calls for emergency action at all

levels of government to restore a safer climate, safeguard against the results of climate
change, and support the just transition to a sustainable economy with good-paying,

high-quality jobs.

References:
The zoes Paris Agreement
IPCC zorS Special Report: GlobalWarming of e.coC
NRDC: Are the Effects of Global Warming Really that Bad?
lnsurance lnformation lnstitute: Facts + Statistics: Wildfires
California Ocean Protection: Rising Seas in California: An Update on Sea-Level Rise Science
Digital Coast: https://coast,noaa.gov/digitalcoast/tools/slr.html
National Geographic: Will HumanE Survive the Sixth Great Extinction?
Executive Order B-qq-r8 To Achieve Carbon Neutralitv
RCPA: Climate Action zozo and Beyond

r.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
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RESOLUTION {9.04

A RESOLUTION OF THE TOWN COUNCIL OF THE TOWN OF FAIRFAX
ENDORSING THE DECLARATION OF A CLIMATE EMERGENCY AND
REQUESTING REGIONAL COLLABORATION Of{ AI'I IMMEDIATE JUST TRANSITION
AND EMERGENCY MOBILIZATION EFFORT TO RESTORE A SAFE CLIMATE
WHEREAS, in April 2016 world leaders from 175 countries recognized the threat of
to
climate change and the urgent need to combat it by signing the Paris Agreemeht, agreeing
,,well
below-2"C above pre-industriai levels" and to "pursue efforts to limit the
keef warmini
temperature increase to 1.5"C"; and
WHEREAS, the IPCC Special Report on GlobalWarming of 1.5oC, as wellas the
United States' Fourth National btimate Assessment, and the U$G$ $cientific lnvestigations
nepo* ZAIA*5131 were all released in the Fall of 2018, the latest among many thoroughfy
vetted reports to sound the callfor immediate, bold and transformative action; and
WHEREAS, the death and destruction already wrought by globalwarming of
justice as
approximately 1"C demonstrate that the Earth is already too hot for safety and
and
aitbsteO by increased and intensifying wildfires, floods, rising seas, diseases, droughts
extreme weather; and
economy's overshoot of ecological limits are
WHEREAS, climate change and the global
-*hich
could devastate much al ltfe on Earth for
extinction if species,
driving the sixth
millions of years; and

*"*i

WHEREAS, the United States of America has disproportionately contributed to the
transition toward
climate and ecological crises and has repeatedly obstructed globalefforts to
solve these
a sustainable economy, and thus bears in extraordinary responsibility to rapidly
crises; and
WHEREAS, restoring a safe and stable climate requires emergency mobilization on a
allsectors
scale not seen since WorldiA/ar llto reach zero gre€nhouse gas emissions across
from the
carbon
excess
allthe
ai wartime speed, io rrpiOiy and safely draw down or remove
the
from
atmosptrereiand to implement measures to protect all people and species
consequences of abrupt human'caused climate change; and
WHEREAS, justice requires that frontline cornmunities, which have historieally borne
planning and
the brunt of the exiractive fossil-fuel economy, participate actively in the
benefit first from
they
that
and
society
impf"*"ntation of this mobilization effort at all levels of
the transition to a renewable energy economy; and
jobs with
WHEREA$, fairness demands a guarantee of high-paying, good-quality
as the
Dealeffort
New
comprehensive uenefits for all, and man! other tenets of a Green
mobillzation to restore a safe climate is launched; and
1
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WHEREAS, the Town of Fairfax seeks to become a global leader by both converting to
an ecologically, socially and economically regenerative economy at emergbncy speed, anO-Uy
catalyzing a unified regionaljust transition and climate emergen-cy mobiliz-atiorieffo* tnii
Veai;
NOW' THEREFORE, BE lT HEREBY RESOLVED, that the Town Councit of the Town of
Fairtax declares that a climate emerqency
-..'-----' our city, region, stats, nation, civilization,
-r threatens
humanity and the naturalworld;

and

BE lT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Town Council commits to a town wiile just transition
and climate ernergency mobilization effort which ends town wide greenhouse gas emissions
as
quickly as possible and no later than 2030, immediately initlates a-n effort to saiety draw
down
carbon from the atmosphere to reverse globalwarming, and accelerates adaptation and
resilience strategies in preparation for intensifying climlte impacts; and
BE lT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Town Council, together with its Climate Action
Committee, willseek appropriate financialand regulatory-assistance to these ends from publie
and private sources including the Town of Fairfax, the County of Marin and State and Federal
authorities; and
BE lT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Town Council, together with its Climate Action
Committee, commits to educating its residents about the climate emergeney and working to
catalyze a just transition and clirnate emergency mobilization effort at t-[re local, state, nafional,
and global levels to provide maximum protection far aur residents as wellas alithe people and
species of the world; and
BE lT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Town Council underscores the need for fullcommunity
participation, inclusion and support; and recognizes that the residents of Fairfax, and
community organizations, faith, youth, labor, business, academic institutions, homeowners'
associations and environmental, economic, racial, gender, family and disability justice and
indigenous, immigrant and women's rights organizitions and otlrer such alfies wllt n* intetraf
to and in the leadership of the mobilization effort; and
BE lT FURTHER RE$OLVED, that the Town Councilcommits to keeping the concerns of
vulnerable communities centralto alljust transition and clirnate emergeniy rnohilization effort
planning processe$.and to_ inviting and encouraging such communitiee la aelively participate
in
order to advocate directly for their needs along witfi tfre need to avert global ctimaie dieJster;
and
BE lT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Town Councilioins a nationwide eatl tar a regional jusl
transition and climate emergency mobilization colfaboiative effcrt focused on transfoiming our
region and rapidly catalyzlng focused action at all levels of government and society to restore a
safe climate; and
tsE lT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Town just transitlon calls on the $tate of Californla, the
United States of America, and all governments and peoples woridwlde to initiate a just
transition and climate emergency mobilization effort to reverse globalwarming by restoring
2
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near pre-industrialglobal average temperatures and greenhouse gas concentrations, that
immediately halts the developmlnt of ill new fossilfuel infrastructure, rapidly phasel out all
fossilfuele and the technologies which rely upon them, ends greenhouse gas emissions as
quickly as possible, initiates an effort to safely draw down carbon from the atmosphere,
tiansitions to regenerative agriculture, ends the sixth mass extinction, and, as much aE
possible, createl high-quality, well-paying jobs for those who will be impacted by this
transition.

The foregoing Resolution was duly introduced and adopted at a meeting of the Town Councll
of the To-wn of fairfax held in said Town on the 6th day of March 2A19 by the following vote, to
wit:
AYE$:
NOE$:
ABSENT

ACKERMAN, COLER, GODDARD, LACQUES, REED
None
None

BARBARA COLER, Mayor
Attest:

,l^,;r{*L,
Michele Gardner,

own Clerk

3
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Dcbbie Pre son
Ann Schwab

Froml
Scnt:
To:
Subject:

WednesdaY, February 13, 2019 10:44 AM

Debbie PreEson

Attachments:

Consideratiorr of Climate Change Emergency Resolution
Draft Climate Emergency Resolution.pdf

City Clerk Presson:
endor$ing a declaratian
I request Council agendize a discussion to consider adoption of a resolution
just
traneition, and
requesting regional collaboratisn on an imrnediate
of a climate
"*"rgJnry, mobitization effort to restore a safe climate'
initiating an emergency
proposed resolution {attached}'.Th*s
Chico 3S0, a community based organization, has drafted a
a ioint resolution for a Green New Deal
AJR,
resolution includes many of the same ro**it**nts as
11,2019. These
in California, which wasintroduced in the California Acsembly on February
resolutions callfor:

.
.
.
.
.

comprehensively address our current climate emergency;
at its
Transform our economy to one that places health and wellness of our cornmunitiet
center, promotes ecological resilience, and restores biodlversity;
via a proc6$s
Authenticaltylnclude leidership and voices of underrepre$ented cammunities
that is transparent, inclusive, and democratic;
of workers and
Center on a',,iust tiansition" and place the economic needs and welf-being
frontline communities at the forefront; and
create family supporting icbs within the expanding green economy'

Task Force as they
This proposed resolution could serue as guiding principles for the sustainability
update ti're current Climate Action Plan which sunsets in2A2A"
Sincerely,

Ann Schwab
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CITY OF CHICO RESOLIJTION
DECLARING A CLIMATE EMERGENCY
REQUESTING REGIONAL COLLABORATION ON AN IMMEDIATE JUST TRANSITION AND
INITIATING AN EMERGENCY MCBILIZATION EFFORT TO RESTORE A SAFE CLIifiATE
WHEREA$, globalwarming and climate change are increasing globatternperaturec rnore
rapidly than p:reviously anticipated, current hurnan activities and technologies are accelerating
ttr! pace of globaltemperature increase which threatens our ffrodern way of life; and

WHEREA$, people desire clean water, elesn air, elean food and soi[, public safety, goad
health, and to pass on to posterity a sustainable eeonomy and healthy planet; and

WHEREA$, adaptatiorr of current technotogies and economie investment is necessary to
mitigate loss and damage associated with the adverse effects of rapidly rising global
temleratures includingincreasingly long, more frequent, and widespread drought; a three-fold
increase in intensity aid magnituAe of witOfires; and heat waves which threaten the lives of
vulnerable people; and
WHEREAS, numerous international agencies have corroborated these dangers, ineluding:
World leaders from 196 nations met in December 20151a address this threat,
signed the Paris Climate Accord, and agreed to keep warming to well below two
dJgrees Celsius over pre-induskial levels: and failure to implement these plans
has resulted in an increase in gtobal temperature that at the current rate will
exceed the goal set by the Aceord by 2A26 httos:llunfccc.inUprocess-andmeetinos/the-paris-aqreementlwhat-is-thanaris-aoreement' and
The United Nations lntergovernmentat Panef on Clir^rrate Change ([PCC] report of
the world's leading climaie scientists (October 20tr8\, warns that there are only
12 years to keep the warming increase at a maximum of 1.5 Cefsirjs and avold
catastrophic breakdown; the authors of the IPCC said urgerrt and unprecedented
changes, which are affordable and feasjbfe; are needed to reach the target
https:l/www. iPcc.ch/; and
The 4th Annuat National Ctimate Assessment {Novembet 23,2Q18} warns that
extrerne weather and climate-related events in the U.$. are worsening;this report
also predicts increased drought eycles and heat waves in the Western U"$. with
a resulting three-fold increase in intensity and magnitude of wlldfires, unless
greenhouse gas emissions are curbed https,/lwww.qlobalchanqe.qov/nca4;
and

A 2015 special report in the Butletin of the America* Meteorologicaf $oeiety
found the increase in fire risk in California is attributable to hurnan-indueed
ctimate change httns://www.ametsoc.orqlamslindex.cfmlpublicalionslbqlletrn-of:
the-american--meteoroloqical-societv-bams/exolaininq-extreme-events'from-ar;lin ?te: Pqr"sPes!ivel; and
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A 2016 study in the Proceedings of the National Acaderny of $ciences found
human-caused global warming doubled the area burned hy witdfires in the
Western U,$" over just the past i0 year
httns://WWw.pna$,orq/content/1 1 3/4211 1 770; and
WHEREAS, lhe environmental and human catastrophe caused by the Camp Fire, the deadliest
and most destructive wildfire in California history, had a devastating effect on Chico's health and
public safety, air and water quality, taxpayer funded infrastructure and services, ec6noffic base,
and emotional tolt of displaced individuals; and
WHEREA$, severe rainfall in February 201? acroes northern and centralCalifornia resutted in
at least five deaths and an estimated $1.5 billion in damage U S. Billion-Dollar Weather &
9limate Disasters ,1980-20'18 https:l/www.ncdc"noaa.govtbittionJl@6;6g1;
this accelerated the structural faults in design and construction, Oamaged the Orovifle Dam
spillway, and resufted in a multi-day evacuation of 199,000 residents: and
httos:lldrive.qooqle,comlfileldllSfmiS36-EnvYoPqff a JIoK0NBJ-mZElview?usn=drivesdk
WHEREAS, the residents of Chico are already experiencing great economic loss and social,
emotional and physical impact from climate related dieasters, it makes economic sense and
good governance policy to be proactive rather than wait for rnore wiidfires, severe storrns, heat
waves, and floods which threaten public health and safety, sreate humanitarlan crises fcr our
residents before taking the necessary emergency response; and
WHEREAS, indigenous communities, low income communities, communities of cofor, and other
marginalized groups in Chico, Butte County, Cafifornia, the United $tates, and the world are
suffering the gravest sonsequences of globalwarming: and
WHEREAS, comfflorl sense and morality demands the City of Chico must seek measures tc
ensure a safe climate and ensure protections localty and regionally frcm clirnate correlated
ecological and social impacts for this and future generations; and
!VI'!EREAS, the City of Chico has an opportunity to join the Cities of Berkeley, Richmond,
Oakland, Hayward, Santa Cruz, and an increasing number of California communities to be
leaders in oombating climate change and to work across social and polltical bsrders to build
transformetive networks to combat cllmate change; and
WHEREAS, the City of Chicc already has made signifieant eornmitments and progress
towards sustainability by imptementing its Generat Ptan 203A, by *upporting the of work of the
Sustainability Task Force, by enacting the Cf irnate Action Plan, by joining the U$ Conference of
Mayors' Climate Protection Agreement, and by engaging in greenhouse gas audits; and
WHEREAS, the report of Data for Progress {January 11, 2019} documents a trans.ition to
renewable energy which encourages private sectcr grawth and workforce development and
training.

NOW BE lT RESOLVED; the City of Chico decfares a Climate Ernergency threatening our eity,
region, state, nation, humanity, and the naturalwcrld; and

BE lT FURTHER RESOLVED: the City of Chico comrnits tc update its Ctimate Aetisn Plan
2020, to efiminate citywide greenhouse gas emissions as quickly as possible and no later than
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2S30,and accelerale adaptation and resilience strategies in preparatian for intensifying
elinnate

impacts;and

FE lT FURTHER RESOLVED: the City of Chica 6anxm,ts to estabfish a staff *upported Climate
Emergency Commissisn with a diverse and inclusive representation of residents; and
BE lT FURTHER RESOLVED: the City of Chico cornrnits to a just transition, alang with any
available financial assistance or grants fropn the Eutte County, btate, and Federatiuthoritiei,
with a vision of a lAAa/a reduction of ci$wide greenhouse gas emissions and ta becsme 10CI6k
fossil*free as quickly as possible and no laterlhan Zffig; dnd
BE lT FURTHER RESOLVED: tc effectuate this transition, the City of Chico commite to an
lmplementation Plan, either embedded in or in conjunction with Climafe Action Pfan 2030; wlrich
specifies time-lines, benchmarks, and accountabifiiy with annuaf review; and
BE lT FURTHER RE8OLVED: the City of Chico commite to a just transition through the
creation of jobs which guarantee good pay and comprehensive.benefits, and to lnitiate efiorts ta
draw down carbon released into the atmosphere through regenerative agriculture and other
carbon sequestration strategies including planting treei and rnaintaining-the City of Chico's
designation as a City of Trees; and
BE lT ALSO RESOLVEO: the City of Chico oomrnits to deliberative dernocracy, which
under$cores the need for full community participation, incfusion, and $upport ta'pfan and
implemeni these measures; and
BE lT FURTHER RESOLVED: the City of Chico commits to acceferate adaptation and
resilience strategies, such as cooling centers and hydration stations, in preparation for
intensifiTing climate impacts; and
BE lT FURTHER RESOLVED: the City of Chico commits to lnvolve and inform residents about
the clirnate ernergency, through Town Hallnneetings, messaging, staff training, and other
processes in which citizen deliberation is cenlralto deeision*nrating; an*
BE lT FURTHER RESOI-VED: the eity of Chico cornftits to significant$y reduee auto
dependency through a robust transportation mariagernent progiam and other mg&eLrres s$
appropriate; and

BE lT FURTFIER RESOLI/ED: the City of Chico eommits to support eccnomic and ftnanciaf
incentives to increase affordable/sociaf housing and transit-criented development; and
BE lT FURTHER RESOLVED: the City of Chico comrrits to revisit existing poficies, priorities,
and distribution of resource$ to enabfe emergency ctimate action, resifienJe'and adaptation
mea$ure$ in the City; and
BE lT FURTHER RESOLVED: the City of Chica caffs on the $tate af California and the United
-$tates as a whote to initiate an emergeney mobitization to mitigate clirnate change,
greenhouse gas emissions, and immediately draw down earbon fronn the atmoslhere.

*Jgn;
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Date: October

94612

(510) 238-7008
FAX: (510) 238'69t4
TDD: (510) 839-6451

L'l', 20L8

To:

Cify Council
Mayor Libby sclaaf, and city
From: councilmembers Rebecca Kaplan and Dan Kalb,
AttorneY BatbanParker

Re:RESoLUTIONENDORSINGTHEDECLARATIONoFACLIMATEEMERGENCY
ANDREQUESTINGREGIONALCOLLABORATIONoNANIMMEDIATEJUST
TO RESTORE A SAFE
TRANSITIONAND EMERGENCY MOBILIZATION EFFORT
CLIMATE
Dear colleagues on the

city council and Members of the Public,

it is intensity^g, as can be seen by
The threat of climate change and urgent need to combat
drought s' and extreme weather' A
the increase in wildfires, floods, rising seas, diseases,
the possibility of'up to t0 feet of sea
recent state report, Rising Seas in California projects
with rapid Antarctic ice sheet
level rise in the san Franlisco Bay by 2100, a scenario consistent
and every other coastal community.
mass loss that would be catastrophic to oakland
health, and the importance of doing
As a City, we recognize the importance of environmental
of abrupt climate change'
our part to proteciall people and species from the consequences
a,climate emergency, and
For this reason, we are introducing this Resorution decraring
requesting regional collaboration to restore a safe climate.

cifywide greenhouse gas emissions
The Resolution calls on the city to act urgently to reduce
immediately initiate an effort to safely
as quickly as possible towards zetone:femissions,
adaptation and resilience strategies
draw down carbon from the atmosphere, and accererate
for community education and
in preparation for intensifying clirnate impacts.It calls
to vulnerable communities central to
participatiory and commiis to keeping of the outcomes
national, andworldwide effsrt
all climate mobilization efforts. rinaliy, it calls kor arcgional,
economy
to reverse global warming and move towards a sustainable
which will be heard at the
we hope to have your support for this important Resolutioru
city council Meeting'
october 23d Public works committee, and october 30rh
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INTRODUCED BY COUT{CILMEMBER REBECCA KAPLAN AND DAN KALB,
TfiAYOR LIBBY SCHAAF, AIVD CITY ATTORNEY BARBARA PARKER

A

RESOLUTION ENDOR$ING THE DECLARATION OF
CLIMATE
EMERGENCY AND REQUESTING REGIONAL COLLABORATION OhI AN
IMMEDIATE JUST TRANSITIONAND EMERGEIVCY MOBILIZATION
EFFORT TO RESTORE A SAFE CLIMATE
WHEREAS, in April 2016world leaders from 175 countries recoqnized the threat of
climate change and the.urgent need to combat it bv sisninq the Paris Adreement. aoreeino
''well below 2"C above pre-indusfriaileve'is" and to "prirsue effohs-to limit
!9 k9"p warming
the temperature increase to 1.5"C"; ancj

WHEREAS, the death and destruction alreadv caused bv olobal warmino of
approximately 1"C demonstrates has increased and intensified wildfrres, floods, r6ing
seas, diseases, droughts, and extreme weather; and
WHEREAS, climate.ghql'rge and the globaleconomy's conflictwith ecologicallimits
are contributing to mass extinctioh of species, which could ilevastate much of lif6 on Earth
for the next 1O-million yeari; and
WHEREAS, a recent state report, Risinq Seas in California projects a conservative

,
estimateofbetween1and3.4leetcifseaffiiiscbBayby2100;and

WHEREAS, the range of projections in the state report includes the possibilitv of uo

to 10 feet of sea level rise in the San Francisco Bay by 2100, a scenario bonsistent with

rapid Antarctic ice sheet mass loss that would be caiastrophic'to Oakland and every other
coastal community; and

WHEREAS, the United States of America has disproportionately contributed to the
climate and ecological crises and has repeatedly obstiuctbo gbbal eforts to tiansition
toward a sustainable e.conomy, and thus bears ah extraordinary responsibility ao tpidt
solve these crises; and
WHEREAS, restoring a safeand stable climate requiresan emergencymobilization

to reach zero greenhouse gas emissions across all sectors, to rapidli anri safely draw
down or remove allthe excess carbon from the atmosphere, and to'imdlement meisures

to protect all people and species from the consequenbes of abrupt climate change; and

WHEREAE, justice requires that frontline communities, which have historicallv borne

the brunt of the exlractive f<issil-fuel-economy, participate'actively in the ptannihJ tn6
implementation of this mobilization effort at allieriels of'governmeni and thai thev OEneiit
first from the transition to a renewable energy economyland
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WHEREAS' fa-[negs demands a guarantee of high-paying, good-quality jobs with
comprehensive benefits for all and many other tenets oI a 'Grbet'New Deial eftortas the
mobilization to restore a safe climate is launched; and
WHEREAS, the term "Just Transition" is a framework for afairshift to an economv
'
that is ecologically sustainable, equitable and just for all its members;

and

WHEREAS, just transition strategies were first forged by a 'blue-green' alliance of
labor unions and environmental justic6 groups who siw th6 need t6 phase out itre
industries that were harming woikers, c-ommunity health and the plariet, wfrile aiso
providing just pathways for workers into new livelihoods; and

W!'IEREAS, .g[g to a just.transition is equity, self-determination, culture, tradition,
democracy,
and the belief that people arolnd the world have a tunOameniai numiri
{egp
right to clean, healthy and adequate air, water, land, food, education and shelter; and

WHEREAS, thg City of Oakland has begun a robust process to create a newlv
r_evised and expanded Energy and Climate Acti-on Plan (ECAP) to meet or eiceeO tfr6
Council-adopted GHG emission reduction target of 56%'by theyear 2030 and 83% bi
?9gq using.theyear200S as the baseline, while stillimplemehting friorityactions underth6
2012-adopted Plan; and

WHEREAS., the City of Oakland can act as a globalleaderby both converting to an
ecologically, socially and economically regenerative-economy, andby catalyzinga Unmed
-regional just transition and urgent clirirate mobilization effortl how, ilierefoie, nE

it

RESOLVED: That the City of Oakland declares that a climate emersencv threatens
our city, region, state, nation, civllization, humanity and the naturalworld;-and'be it
FI'JRTHER RESOLVED: That the City of Oakland commits to a citvwide iust
transition.and urgent climate mobilization effoh to reverse global warming, vrifricn, riiitn
appropriate financial and regulatory assistance from the Couri'ty of Alameda-and Statb and
Federal authorities, reduces citywide greenhouse gas emissibns as quicklv as possible
towards zero net emissions, immediate-iy initiates an-efforttosafelydrawdown carbon trom
the atmosphg.re, and accelerates ad.apiation and resilience straiegies in prebaration ioi
intensifying climate impacts; and be it

FURTHER RESOLVED: That the City of Oakland commits to educatins our
residents about the climate emergency qnd working to calalyzea just transition anO uigent
climate mobilization effort at th-e lobal; state, n-ational, ind jlonal bvels to b*3'Vid;
maximu.m protection for our residents as well as all the people and species of thd rortO;
and be it
FURTHER RE$OI-VED: That the City of Oakland underscores the need for full
qor.nmur,rity participation, inclusion, and support, and recognizes that the resiOenis oi
oakland, and. community organizations, faith, y.outh, labor, bu6iness, academic institutions,

homeowners'associations and environmental, economii, science-nased, iaciaf,-dia;:
family and disability justice and indigenous, immigrant and women's righis orgahfz;tid;
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and other such allies who willbe integralto and in the leadership of the mobilization effort;
and be it

FURTHER RESOLVED: That the City of Oakland commits to keeping 9J tle
outcomei io vulnerable communities central-to all just transition and urgent climate
mdnitizalion effort planning processes and invites and encourages.such communities to
actively participate'in ordel to advocate directly for their needs; and he it
FURTHER RESOLVED: That the City of Oakland joins a nation--wide call for a
reoional lust transition inU urgent climate nfobilization coilaborative effort focused on
ir"r;i;niin; oui resion, enactini policies that dramatically reduce heat-trapping emissions,
and rapidly-calalyzlng a mobilizbtion at all levels of governrnent to restore a safe climate;
and be it
FURT!-IER RE$OLVED: That the City of Oakland calls on the State of California,
the United StatEs of America, and allnationaland sub-nationalgovernments and peoples
worldwide to initiate a just transition and urgent climate mobilization effort to reverse global
*;rmiil6vlestorins near pre-industrial glSOal average temperatures an{ gree-nhousggas
ioncenlritioni,ihat-immediately halts thE development of all newfossilfuel infrastructure,
iJoiOiv of'ases outall fossilfueld and the technolcigies which rely upon thgm, ends- humanil3;;6J;rdnnbuse qas emissions as quickly as Fossible, initieitei an effortto safelydraw
Oown ca-rbon from the atmosphere, tiansifions to regenerative agriculture, ends the
o6t6ntiaT ioi a sixin masC extinctiori, and creates high-quality, good-paying jobs with
bomprehensive benefits for those who will be impacted by this transition.

IN COUNCIL, OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA,
PASSED BY THE FOLLOWING VOTE:
AYES

. BRooKs,

NOES

-

OAMPBELL WASHINGToN, GALLO, GIBSON MCELHANEY, GUILLEN, I(ALB,
KAPLAN, AND PRESIDENT REID

ABSENT

-

ABSTENTION

ATTEST

'

Citv Clerk and Clerk of the Councilof the
City of Oakland, Califomia
2575424v1
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RESOLUTION NO. 68,486-N.S.
ENDORSING THE DECLARATION OF A CLIMATE EMERGENCY

WHEREAS, human activities have warmed the Earth enough to end the 12,000-year
period of climate stability that allowed agriculture and human civilization to develop; and
WHEREAS, the world came together in December 2A15 to address the end to this
period of climate stability due to global warming, agreeing to keep warming to "well
below 2"C above pre-industrial levels" and to "pursue efforts to limit the temperature
increase to 1.5'C"; and
WHEREAS, in 2017 the global surface temperature was over 1oC warmer than the preindustrial base period;1 and
WHEREAS, globalwarming has already set in motion catastrophic changes to the Earth
system, including accelerating ice mass loss from the Greenland and West Antarctic lce
Sheets and the thawing of the borders of the vast Arctic permafrost, which holds twice
as much stored carbon as the entire atmosphere; and
WHEREAS, according to the latest climate projections, humanity is on track to warm the
Earth a sustained average of 1.5'C above pre-industrial levels as soon as 2026;2 and
WHEREAS, the Greenland lce Sheet, which is likely to completely collapse at 1.6"C
warming, which NASA scientists have concluded would lead to 23ieel of sea-level rise,
billions of climate refugees, and a "global-scale catastrophe"; and

WHEREAS, it is estimated that sustained 1.5oC warming could cause a long-term,
"continuous thaw" of the Arctic permafrost, which could turn the tundra from carbon sink
into source in the 2020s; and
WHEREAS, such tipping points must be avoided at all costs, as they will have positive
feedback effects on the climate system, causing further and increasingly uncontrollable
globalwarming; and
WHEREAS, failure to uphold the Paris goal of keeping warming "well below 2oC" would
lead to the disappearance of island nations and "certain death" for Africa, Chief
Negotiator for the G77 Lumumba Stanislaus Di-Aping warned in 2009; and
1

Hansen, James, etal., GlobalTemperaturein20lT (19 January 20181.
See, inter alia, Henley, B. J., and A. D. King (2017), Tra,iectories toward the 1.5"C Paris tglqet:
Modulation bv the lnterdecadal Pacffic Oscillation, Geophys. Res. Lett., 44,42564262, doi:
10j00212017GL073484; Jacob, D. , Kotova, L. , Teichmann, C. , $obolowski, S. P., Vautard, R. ,
Donnelly, C. , Koutroulis, A. G., Grillakis, M.G., Taanis, l. K., Damm, A. , Sakalli, A. and van Vliet, M.
T. (2018), Climate lmpacts in Europe Under +1.5"C Global Warming,. Earth'g Future, 6:264-285.
doi: 1 0, 1 002 nA17 EF AO07 1 0

2
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WHEREAS, over 19,000 scientists have signed a Second Warnino to Humanity
proclaiming that "a great change in our stewardship of the Earth and the life on it is
required, if vast human misery is to be avoided"; and
WHEREAS, it is estimated that humanity currently uses the equivalent of about 1.6
earths per year in resource consumption and waste disposal, a figure that is headed
toward 3 earths per year in 2030; and

WHEREAS, the global economy's overshoot of ecological limits and, increasingly,
climate change are driving a global fresh water scarcity crisis and the sixth mass
extinction of species, which could devastate much of life on Earth for the next 10 million
years; and
WHEREAS, England's chief scientific advisor has warned that humanity faces a "perfect
storm of global events" by 2030 as climate change, population growth, and growing
demand for food, energy and fresh water incites violent conflict over diminishing
resources that are essentialto human life and dignity; and
WHEREAS, climate change has been called a "threat multiplie/'that exacerbates preexisting tensions and political instability in regions across the globe by both the United
States Department of Defense and North Atlantic Treaty Organization, and has been
linked to the Syrian war, the rise of Boko Haram in Nigeria, as well as the famines,
water shortages, and resulting conflict in Yemen, Somalia, and South Sudan; and
WHEREAS, climate-fueled droughts, famines, and diseases have already killed millions
of people in the Global South, and displaced millions more;3 and
WHEREAS, indigenous and low-income communities and communities of color in the
United States and abroad have suffered the gravest consequences of the extractive
economy since its inception; and
WHEREAS, according to the National Centers for Environmental lnformation (NCEI), in
2017, "the U.S. was impacted by 16 separate billion-dollar disaster events tying2011 tar
the record number of billion-dollar disasters for an entire calendar year," with a
cumulative cost of $309.5 billion, shattering the previous U.S. annual record cost of
$219.2 billion in 2005 due to Hurricanes Dennis, Katrina, Rita and Wilma;4and
A 2009 report estimated that "climate change causes 400,000 deaths on average each year today,
mainly due to hunger and communicable diseases that affect above all children in developing countries."
It further noted, "Our present carbon-intensive energy system and related activities cause an estimated
4.5 million deaths each year linked to air pollution, hazardous occupations and cancer." A Guide to the
Cold Calculus of a Hot Planet, Climate Vulnerability Monitor 2nd Edition.
4ln fact, NCEI notes, '2017 arguably has more events than2011 given that
[its] analysis traditionally
counts all U.$. billion-dollar wildfires, as regional-scale, seasonal events, not as multiple isolated
events." NOM NCEI U.S. Billion-Dollar Weather and Climate Disasters QAlq.
3

I
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WHEREAS, the death and destruction already wrought by global warming
demonstrate that the earth is already too hot for safety and justice; and

of

1"C

WHEREAS, it is an act of unspeakable injustice and cruelty to knowingly subject our
fellow humans now and into the future to societal disintegration, food and clean water
shortages, economic collapse, and early death on an increasingly uninhabitable planet;
and

WHEREAS, Pope Francis has declared that humanity is on the verge of a "global
suicide,' noting that we will destroy ourselves if we destroy God's creation, and has
called for a life-sustaining economy; and
WHEREAS, common sense and morality indicate that humanity can no longer safely
emit greenhouse gases and must seek to draw down the excess carbon from the
atmosphere in order to restore a safe level of greenhouse gas concentrations and
global average temperatures well below today's levels and back to preindustrial levels
as quickly as possible; and
WHEREAS, reversing global warming and restoring a safe and stable climate requires
an emergency mobilization to reach zero gteenhouse gas emissions across all sectors
at wartime speed, to rapidly and safely drawdown or remove all the excess carbon from
the atmosphere, and to implement safe measures to protect all people and species from
the consequences of abrupt warming in the near-term; and

WHEREAS, reversing ecological overshoot and halting the sixth mass extinction
requires an effort to preserve and restore half Earth's biodiversity in interconnected
wildlife corridors and to humanely stabilize population. as well as a shift toward a
climate-resilient socie{ and culture that prioritize conservation, community, and mutual
aid over consumerism and narcissism; and
WHEREAS, justice requires that those countries, classes, and industries that have

contributed the most

to this global climate and ecological

cataclysm catry a

commensurate burden in reversing it and protecting those most impacted from the lethal
impacts already underway; and

WHEREA$, justice also requires, in developing and carrying out the emergency
mobilization to regtore a safe climate, the active consultation, participation, and
protection of communities that have historically borne the brunt of the extractive
economy; and
WHEREAS, the United States of America has disproportionately contributed to the
climate and ecological crises and to preventing a transition away from fossil fuels, and
Americans thus bear an extraordinary responsibility to solve the crises; and
WHEREAS, as a part of the United States, the community of Berkeley and surrounding
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counties, despite well-meaning efforts, have disproportionately contributed to dangerous
greenhouse gas emissions and thus must substantially curtail use of foseil fuels and
greenhouse gas emissions on behalf of the larger planetary community to enable a
rapid, just transition to a stable climate; and

WHEREAS, severe rainfall in February 2017 across northern and central California
resulted in at least five deaths and an estimated $1.5 billion in damage, including to the
Oroville Dam spillway, causing a multi4ay evacuation of 188,000 residents, and to the
city of San Jose, flooding neighborhoods and forcing 14,000 residents out of their
homes; and

WHEREAS, the October 2017 Northern'California wildfires caused more than $9.4
billion in damage, destroying over 8,900 structures, displacing many people, killing 44,
and injuring another 192; and
WHEREAS, we cannot wait for more devastating floods, heatwaves, fires, droughts,
rising sea levels, and public health and humanitarian crises that threaten local residents,
ecologies, businesses, and the broader Bay Area population to begin the necessary
emergency response; and
WHEREAS, during World War ll, the Bay Area came together across race, age, clas8,
gender and othei differences in an extraordinary regional mobilization, building and
iepairing Liberty ships, converting car assembly plants into tank manufacturing facilities,
rajliOly Jwitching to mass transit systems, and serving as the most important symbol of
freed6m in the Pacific Theater during the war as well as the site of the signing of the
United Nations Charter at its conclusion; and
WHEREAS, the following mayors in the greater Bay Area have committed to adopt,
honor, and uphold the Paris agreement, noting, 'We will intensiff efforts to meet each of
our cities' current climate goals, push for new action to meet the 1.5 degrees Celsius
target, and work together to create a21st century clean energy economy . . . The_world
cannot wait-and neither will we": Mayor Jesse Arreguin of Berkeley, Mayor Peggy
McQuaid of Albany, Mayor Trish Herrera Spencer of Alameda, Mayor Charles Stone of
Belmont, Mayor Lori S Liu of Brisbane, Mayor Ricardo Ortiz of Burlingame, Mayor Mark
Landman of Cotati, Mayor Darcy Paul of Cupertino, Mayor Juslyn Manalo of Daly City,
Mayor David Haubert of Dublin, Mayor Janet Abelson of El Gerrito, Mayor lgltl l.
Bauters of Emeryville, Mayor Lily Mei of Fremont, Mayor Debbie Ruddock of Half Moon
Bay, Mayor Barbara Halliday of Hayward, Mayor $haun McCaffery of Healdsburg,
Mayor M-ary Prochnow of Los Altos, Mayor Gary Waldeck of Los Altos Hills, Mayor
Maiico Sayoc of Los Gatos, Mayor Rob Schroder of Marlinez, Mayor Kirsten Keith of
Menlo Park, Mayor Reuben D. Holober of Millbrae, Mayor Ken Rosenberg of Moun!9in
View, Mayor Jill Techel of Napa, Mayor Libby $chaaf of Oakland, Mayor Greg Scharff of
Palo Alto, Mayor David Glass of Petaluma, Mayor John $eybert of Redwood City,
Mayor Jake Mackenzie of Rohnert Park, Mayor Tom Butt of Richmond, Mayor Bob_
Grassilli of San Carlos, Mayor Mark Farrell of San Francisco, Mayor Sam Liccardo of
San Jose, Mayor Pauline Russo Cutter of San Leandro, Mayor Rick Bonilla of $an
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Mateo, Mayor Lisa M. Gillmor of Santa Clara, Mayor Chris Coursey of Santa Rosa,
Mayor Rachel Hundley of Sonoma, Mayor Glenn Hendricks of Sunnyvale, and Mayor
Debora Fudge of Windsor; and
WHEREAS, the Global Climate Action Summit, the purpose of which is to "bring people
together from around the world to showcase climate action and inspire deeper
commitments from national governments, and each other, in support of the Paris
Agreement," will be held in San Francisco in September 2018; and
WHEREAS, the community of Berkeley and surrounding counties have the insight,
drive, capacity and capital to take a moral stand and do all we can to restore a safe
climate within our own boundaries and on behalf of our planetary community; and
WHEREAS, in Berkeley and the broader Bay Area, we can rise to the challenge of the
greatest crisis in history by organizing politically to catalyze a national and global
climate emergency effort, employing local workers in a mobilization effort building and
installing renewable energy infrastructure, growing healthy food that stays in the
community, restoring ecosystems, and retrofitting and redesigning our built
environment, electric grid, and transportation systems; and
WHEREAS, the Global Climate Action Summit presents an unparalleled opportunity for
the City of Berkeley and the greater Bay Area to inspire and influence summit attendees
to end emissions from all sources at emergency speed through a just mobilization and,
in so doing, to affect the course of human history; and
WHEREAS, the Berkeley Climate Action Coalition has laid the foundation for a just
emergency climate mobilization through its work, including raising the profile of and
implementing key goals of the Berkeley Climate Action Plan, championing comrnunity
choice energy for Alameda County, enhancing Berkeley's biking and pedestrian accese
by promoting complete streets projects, developing local guidelines and policy to
promote vacant lot conversion to community gardens and sponsoring water saving
projects and education during record-breaking droughfi and
I/UHEREAS, the City of Berkeley can act as a global leader by both converting to an
ecologically, socially and economically restorative economy, and by catalyzlng a unlfied
regional climate emergency mobilization effort this year.

NOW BE lT THEREFORE RESOLVED, by the Council of the City of Berkeley that the
City of Berkeley declares that we face an existential Climate Emergency that threatens
our city, region, state, nation, civilization, humanity and the naturalworld.
BE lT FURTHER RESOLVED, the City of Berkeley endorses a just citywide emergency
mobilization effort to end citywide greenhouse gas emissions as quickly as possible and
immediately initiates an effort to safely draw down carbon from the atrnosphere.

BE lT FURTHER RESOLVED, the City of Berkeley commits to help educate our
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residents about the climate emergency and work to catalyze a just emergency climate
mobilization at the local, state, national, and global localto protect our residents as well
as allthe people and species of the world.

BE lT FURTHER RESOLVED, the City of Berkeley underscores the need for full
community participation and support, and recognizes that the residents of Berkeley, the
Berkeley Climate Action Coalition, the Ecology Center, and other community
organizations will be integralto the mobilization effort.

BE lT FURTHER RESOLVED, the City of Berkeley commits to keeping the

considerations of disadvantaged communities central to all climate emergency
mobilization planning processes and to inviting and encouraging such communities to
actively participate in order to advocate directly for their needs.
BE lT FURTHER RESOLVED, the City of Berkeley, in order to ensure a just transition,
will consult with environmentaljustice, economic justice, and racialjustice organizations
at every step of the climate emergency mobilization planning process.
BE lT FURTHER RESOLVED, the City of Berkeley calls for a Regional Just Transition
and Climate Emergency Mobilization Collaborative Effort, inviting concerned residents,
youth, faith, labor, racial and environmental justice, and economic and social justice
organizations as well as other communi$ groups, and all elected officials in and from
Alameda, Contra Costa, Marin, Napa, San Francisco, San Mateo, Santa Clara, Eolano,
and Sonoma Counties, and especially all the mayors who have signed on to enact the
Paris Agreement, to initiate a just local, state, national, and global climate emergency
mobilization to restore a safe climate.
BE lT THERE RESOLVED, the City of Berkeley seeks to partner with local and regional
agencies to participate in this regional emergency just mobilization effort and to intensify
support of a comprehensive just transition to restore a safe climate.

BE lT FURTHER RESOLVED, the City of Berkeley will coordinate with other
organizations and agencies to organize a regional emergency town hall in advance of
the September 2018 Global Climate Action Summit to begin to envision the Regional
Just Transition and Climate Emergency Mobilization Collaborative Effort.
BE lT FURTHER RESOLVED, the City of Berkeley calls on the State of California to
initiate a just statewide emergency mobilization effort to reverse global warming, which,
with appropriate financial and regulatory assistance from Federal authorities, ends
statewide greenhouse gas emissions as quickly as possible and immediately initiates an
effort to safely draw down carbon from the atmosphere.

BE lT FURTHER RESOLVED, the City of Berkeley calls on the United States of
America to initiate a just national emergency mobilization effort to reverse global

warming, which ends national greenhouse gas emissions as quickly as possible and
immediately initiates an effort to safely draw down carbon from the atmosphere.
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BE lT FURTHER RESOLVED, the City of Berkeley calls on all governments and
peoples worldwide to initiate a just global emergency mobilization effort to reverse

global warming, which ends global greenhouse gas emissions as quickly as possible
and imrnediately initiates an effort to safely draw down carbon from the atmosphere.

The foregoing Resolution was adopted by the Berkeley City Council on June 12,
2018 by the following vote:
Ayes:

Davila, Droste, Hahn, Harrison, Maio, Wengraf, Worthington and Arreguin.

Noes:

None.

Absent:

Bartlett.

{*

d^*1^;

Jesse Arreguin,

Mayor[

Aftest:
Maik Numalnville, City Clerk
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HAYWARD CITY COUNCIL
RESOTUTION NO. L9.OO7

Introduced by Council Member Mendall

RESOLUTION ENDORSING THE DECLAMTION OF A CLIMATE EMERGENCY
AND REQUESTING REGIONAL COLLABORATION ON AN IMMEDIATE IUST
TMNSITION AND EMERGENCY MOBILIZATION EFFORT TO RESTORE A SAFE

CLIMATE

({- ;

WHEREA$ in April 20t6world leaders from 175 countries recognized the threatof
climate change and the urgent need to combat it by signing the Paris Agleement, agreeing
to keep warming "well below ZoC above pre-industrial levels" and to "pursue efforts to limit
the temperature increase to 1.5oC"; and
WHEREAS, the death and destruction already caused by global warming of
approximately 1"C demonstrates has increased and intensified wildfires, floods, risingseas,
diseases, droughts, and extreme weather; and
WHBREAS, climate change and the global economy's conflictwith ecological limits
are contributingto mass extinction of species, which could devastate much of life on Earth
forthe next 10 million years; and
WHEREAS, a recent state report, Rising Seas in California, profects a conservative
estimate ofbetween l and 3.4 feet of sea level rise in the San Francisco Bayby?L00iand
WHEREAS, the range of projectlons in the state report includes the possibility of up
to 10 feet of sea level rise in the San Francisco Bay by 2L00, a scenario consistent with
rapid Antarctic ice sheet mass loss that would be catastrophic to Hayward and every other
coastal community; and
WHEREAS, the Untted States of America has disproportionately contributed to the
climate and ecological crises and has repeatedly obstructed global efforts to transition
toward a sustainable economy, and thus bears an extraordinary responsibility to rapidly
solve these crises; and
WHEREAS, restoring a safe and stable climate requires an emergency mobilization
to reach zero greenhouse gas emissions across all sectors, to rapidly and safely draw down
or remove atl the excess carbon ftom the atmosphere, and to implement measures to
protect all people and species from the consequences of abrupt climate change; and
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justice requires that frontline communities, which have historically
borne the brunt of the extractive fossil-fuel economy, participate actlvely in the planning
and implementation of this mobilization effort at all levels of government and that they
benefit first from the transition to a renewable energy economy; and
1 /HEREAS,

WHEREA$ fairness demands a guarantee of high-paying good-quality jobs with
comprehensive benefits for all and many other tenets of a Green New Deal effort as the
mobilization to restore a safe climate is launched; and

term "fust Transition" is a framework for a fair shift to an economy
that is ecologically sustainable, equitable and just for all its members; and
WHEREAS, the

WHEREAS, just

transition strategies were first forged by a 'blue-green' alliance of
labor unions and environmental justice groups who sawthe need to phase outthe
industries thatwere harmingworkers, community health and the planet, while also
providing just pathways for workers into new livelihoods; and
WHEREAS, just

transition initiatives shift the economy from dirty energ5l to energr
democracy, from funding highways to expanding public transit, from incinerators and
landfills to zero waste, from industrial food systerns to food sovereignty, from'cardependent sprawl and unbridled growth to smart urban development without
displacement, and from rampant, destructive over-development to habitat and ecosystem
restoration; and
WHEREAS, core to a just

transition is equity, self-determination, culture, tradition,
deep democracy,and the belief that people around the world have a fundamental human
right to clean, healthy and adequate air, water,land food, education and shelter; and
WHEREAS, the City of Hayward's Climate Action Plan, updated

with the adoption of

the Hayward 2040 General Plan in z0t+,includes GHG emission reduction targets of 6L,7a/o
by the year 2040 and82.50/o by 2050 using the year 2005 as the baseline; and
WHEREAS, the City of Hayward can act as a global leader by both converting to an

ecologically, socially and economically regenerative economy, and by catalyzlnga unified
re$onal just transition and urgent climate mobilization effort.
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the City Council, the City of Hayward
declares that a climate emergency threatens our city, region, state, nation, civilization,
humanity and the natural world.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, the City of Hayward commits to a citywide

just

transition and urgent climate mobilization effortto reverse global warming, which, with
appropriate financial and regulatory assistance from the County of Alameda and State and
Federal authorities, reduces citywide GHG emissions as quickly as posslble towards zero
net emissions, immediately initlates an effortto safely draw down carbon from the
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atmosphere, and accelerates adaptation and resilience strategies in preparation for
intensiffing climate impacts.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, the City of Hayward commits to educating our residents
about the climate emergency and working to catalyze ajust transition and urgent climate
mobilization effort at the local, state, national, and global levels to provide maximum
protection for our residents as well as all the people and species of the world.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, the City of Hayward underscores the need for

full
community participation, inclusion, and support, and recognizes that the residents of
Hayward, and community organizations, faith, youth,labor, business, academic institutions,
homeowners'associations and environmental, economic, science-based, racial, gender,
family and disability justice and indigenous, immigrant and women's rights organizations
and other such allies who will be integral to and in the leadership of the mobilization effort.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, the City of Hayward commits to keeping of the
outcomes to vulnerable communities central to all just transition and urgent climate
mobilization effort planning processes and invites and encourages such communities to
actively participate in order to advocate directly for their needs.
BE lT FURTHER RESOLVED, the City of Hayward joins a nation-wide call for a
regional just transition and urgent climate mobilization collaborative effort focused on
transforming our region, enacting policies that dramatically reduce heat-trapping
emissions, and rapidly catalyzing a mobilization at all levels of government to restore a safe
climate.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, the City of Hayward calls on the State of California

{

the

United States of America, and all national and sub-national governments and peoples
worldwide to initiate a iust transition and urgent climate mobilization effort to reverse
global warmingby restoring near pre-industrial global average temperatures and
greenhouse gas concentrations, that immediately halts the development of all new fossil
fuel infrastructure, rapidly phases out all fossil fuels and the technologies which rely upon
them, ends human-induced greenhouse gas emissions as quickly as possible, initiates an
effort to safely draw down carbon from the atmosphere, transitions to regenerative
agriculture, ends the potential for a sixth mass extinction, and creates high-qualif, goodpaying jobs with comprehensive benefits for those who will be impacted by this transition.
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IN COUNCIL, HAYWARD, CALIFORNIA lanuary L5,20Li
ADOPTED BY THE FOLLOWING VOTE:
AYES:

COUNCIL MEM

B ERS

t Zermeffo, MAr quez, Mendall, Lamnin, Wahab, Salinas

MAYOR: Halliday
NOES:

C0UNCIL MEMBERS: None

ABSTAIN:

COUNCIL MEMBERS: None

ABSENT:

COUNCIL MEMBERS: None

ATTEST:

luaur-

UrqJ

City Clerk of the City of Hayward
APPROVED AS TO FORM:

s.
CityAttorney of the City of Hayward
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